
many  U. S. airline.s encountered after 1978. The hu.b-and-spoke style of operations which have 

emerged as the most efficient form of .providing aviation services necessitated a charee from the 

vide-bodied jets betrig used on the linear mutin stuctures which the Aeronautics Board 

had imposed on the regulated U. S. industry. Many aidilteS (e.g. Braniff) misjudged this and met 

with difficulties in keeping their costs down. Others had serious problems acquiring suffiecient 

narrow bodied jet: to their  opera  te hub-and-spoke style operations efficiently. The mergers and 

changes in Canada, in contrat  have been exploited to free aircraft to meet the needs of a 

gradually liberalized market with purchases of a.ddilional equipment used to complement the 

process75 . 

---...----7.Fl-fenairltees -has.7e -ericountered --financial - pmblems-- the --distributon of that impact haz differed 

between the deregulated U. S. carriers and those operating under Cared.a's gradualist approeh. 

Essentially, the U. S. airlines have either declared b.ankruptcy and pa.ssed the incidence of .the 

failure  on  share holder:, or forced con.cessions from 'workers Isrho consequently bear the 

burden. In Canada there has eiter been direct subsidization of ailing carriers (witness the 

Qu.ebecair case) or they have been taken over to be stripped of their profitable services (e.g.. 

Eastern Provincial ir. 1984). The tex-payer or air traveller, therefore, bears the cos/76 . The 

desirability of the options is a normative jud,,i.r.ement but certainly the impacts of the to policiez 

 differ. 

It has been suggested that one of the main benefits of deregulation in the  U. .A. 7.7es the el'it7 of 

new c-a.r.riers Mto the market. These have provided innovated services (e.2'. the by cost,  no-frill 

services of Southwest, People Express, etc) and have stimulated response from the inC131)11)€(.at. 

CalfieïS. In Canada there has been no such e1t11y 77 . The incumbent carriers have modified their 

acbvities in response to the reforms but it is difficult to speculate what the outcome ma.y have 

been vith a significant -ne'15.7 entrant to the market. Wardair in some wa.ys represent:: a scheduled 

riel.r carriers, albeit. frOM ;3. base of establi3hed charter opera.tions, and, if its actions  are  indicative 

of the impact a -hey  carrier  would have exercised on the market the implications are of a 
conservative kind. Rather  th -  initiate riev domestic types of operations ., Wardair  ha  s began to 

act like the t.;vo majors,  and  to purchase airc.raft to operata s.bnilar tues  of services. It has .. 

hovever ., a3 mentioned alove .. been more timovative  Lu  7.133 iriterilall01131 OperatiOnS. 

' - h;cv,I r.ni! errile.1 7.fP"! 	 ..:e r! cited jj  G : Strà. -ury azut Tret. }.ewav, 
1988,z-,2 •p.25. 

76  For a more detailed ern:lie:1 elom: theze hues zee, Jordan, 1986, el) 
77  Jr ha  s been argued tie imen with plan regulatory mforms only a temporary wuulow is opened for ILIIPAr  

•-nt.le..;i1ki-; "7.-47 iz•lzaItle; the ..serrice the new-;olatr -1,  - 
see. J.L.S. Biiis,Dinvy..ffgezi,..2 
.4>"(HÊ:1111 Lerilqton; Toromol, 19i.;5. la effect this -window was kept dosed in Calikda 	iaeli.M1,211tS 

time to adillSt to the evolvingn;v.  ,Jatory environment. 


